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PRIZE Wins SENATE LEANING ANGLO-SAXONS ST PICTURE TODAYr

L j i
. FOR 6000 U TO ARBITRATIDN -J

I

In The Toronto World’s
Great $5,000 Proverb Contest

King George and President 

Taft Exchange Condolences 

on the Death of White- 

law Reid. ’

Two Muskoka Boys Carried Bat Uncertainty Exists asito 

Off First Honors for 

Wheat and

I
; Whether Ttoo-Thfrds Vote

is Necessary in Panama 

Dispute.Oats.

WASHINGTON. Dec. IS—(Can.
Press.)—News of the death in LondonWASHINGTON. Dee. 14—(Can. 

Press.)—Whether a majority of two- 
thirds of the tT. S. senate would be

The results of the field crop compe
titions at the provincial winter fair 
show that prize grain can be grown 
in the northern districts of Ontario.

today et Ambassador Retd came as a
shock to official Washington, for it 
had not been generally realized that 
Mjs Reid’s Illness was of a serious na
ture.
v President Taft paid an unusual tri
bute to the late ambassador, and ex
pressed his grief in a cable reply to a 
message of sorrow1 from King Georgs, 
of Great Britain, which reached the, 
White House early today. The presl- , 
dent also sent his sympathy to Mrs- ! 
Reid. Thru his own personality, -Mr. 
Reid, the president said, had drawn 
America and Great Britain together to 
close friendship.

The King's message said: “It is with 
the deepest sorrow that I have to In

to at if the subject finally reaches the form you of the death of Mr. White- 
senate only a majority ef the votes of law Reid, at noon today. As your am- • 

H-., b,, necee_ bassador in this country his loss willthat body will be held te be neces b@ aIncerely derHored- white personally !
sary for the adoption of an agree- i shall mourn for an old friend of many 
ment for arbitration. years standing, for whom I, had toe
» «« ssriAS;

"“‘-I*-■—»

,, . , „ . “Your majesty’s sad news of the \
Its chief proteste. Altoo that course death Mr_ WMtelaw Reid,” replied
JL“ the Prerident, “has just reached me.
War Stlmeon tn.hiti annual reP°Mr. ReidN death is a loss to both
•?1*tT8 countries, for his service as ambassa-

tfds^tfhat thev knew dor waB exceptional in the closer 
August s^ted t”daf .{h^ friendship that he secured between
to them thru his own personality. His I

: intimate knowledge of both countries,
. .tef*:'m*r;nÆÎLit tn the Ws profound respect and t»v.e for

senate tn favor ef a fiarirabmisston England, entirely consistent with the to Ztoi.mtton^fllJ reactive ri^ts Wheat loyalty on his part to this 
of Great Britain and the y. S. at the ! country gave him peculiar Influence 

tors who endonsd ^ Rood In his great station. I sin- 
this sentiment however, expressed the Wuk your majesty for your
belief today that It would be impos- message and your expressions of syra- 
sible to secure even a majority of the pathy and respect, 
senate tn support of an arbitration 
agreement if the president should fin
ally submit such sn agreement tor 
approval The passage of a bill re
pealing the tolls exemption provision 
of the law also would be practically 
Impossible, ft te stated.

The arbitration treaty with Great 
Britain, ratified In 190*. provides that 
disputes between the two countries 
shall be submitted to arbitration thru 
an agreement made by the president 
“with the advice and consent of the 
senate.” While treaties "specifically 
require a two-thirds vote for ratifi
cation, many senators believe an 
agreement under an existing treaty 
might be held to require only a ma
jority vote.

Should diplomatic negotiations with 
Great Britain fail to settle the dis
puted questions it is believed that 
they nevertheless will delay matters 
so that an arbitration arrangement 
could not come up for final consider
ation in the senate until after the De
mocratic administration has come in
to power. _

AH answers must be delivered to the Contest Department, The Toronto 
World, before midnight, Tuesday, Dec. 31st, ojr bear postmark 

of not later than that date and hour.

1
dispute with Great Britain submitted:: In the boys’ and girls’ competition,

Herman L. Goltz, a boy exhibitor. 16 to The Hague court of arbitration tor
ille. Mus- ad ustment has become a matter of" tears old, living at Bardsv 

koka, won first prize tof -wheat which 
he grew at Ms home, while 1 
cr brother won first prize tor oats.

Study among members ef the senate
aines the receipt of the British full 
protest against the tolls provision to 
the recent canal set. exempting Am-

his young-ii

Contest Open Until 6 p.m. Dec. 31sti v In the field crop competition the 
judges make a tour of the province in 
the summer, when they view the 
grain of the contestants while it is/ 
standing and decide which of them are 
eligible to exhibit at the winter fair. 
The winners at this year's fair are

eriean coastwise shipping. It is the
who wereopnion of 

originally opposed to granting Amert-
iy

t.
ill can coastwise shipping free passage. i.i

MONDAY. DECEMBER 16, 1911 Final Instructions“DON’TS”as follows: TOTORONTO WORLD'S 
Proverb Contest *w 

$5,000 IN PRIZES

xFORLambton County special tor beat 
stallion—Crawford and McLachlan, 
Thedford, “Theodore."

York County special, best three- 
year-old filly—Samuel Johnston, Rav- 
enshoe, "Mosser Rose."

I

Proverb ContestantsIs Proverb Contestants :«• .;v:!

A complete set of answers must 

contain at least one answer to 
èscB oTüie seventÿ-ffve proverbs. &V

submit live H' '

I Contestants may submit
Five (5) answers to
every Proverb if they so de
sire, or a total of 375 answers 
in a complete set.

Where contestants submit 
two or more answers to a pic
ture, if the correct, answer is 
included incorrect answers wilt • 
not count against the contest-. 
ant.

to which Great Britainv-'i-
Field Crop Competition.

Oats—1, W. G. Rennie, Ellesmere: 
2, Foster Bros., Clarksburg: S, R. M. 
Mortimer and Son, Honeywood,

Fall wheat—1, Geo. R. Barrie,
2, Alex. Hall, Ayr: 3. Jas. Bell, Eld
er’s Mills: 4. Wm. Johnson, Gelt: 5, 
J. Thos. Simpeon, Sarnia.

Spring wheat—1, P. W. Boynton and 
Son, Dollar; 2, R. Frtsby, Victoria 
Square: 3, Jas. A. Rennie, MlIHken.

Barley—1, Alex- Morrison, Smith- 
dale; 2, Foyston Bros., Mtnesing; 3, 
Alex. Doner, Stayner; 4, Geo. Simp
son. Onondaga; 6, Fred B. Wickham, 
Walter’s Falls.

Peas—1, D. S. McLay. Stoke’» Bay; 
2, Abe Mlelhousen. Lien’s Head.

Com—1, Thos. Gosnell, Bldgetown: 
2, R. J. Wilson, Charing Cross; 3, 
Thos. Toton, South Woodslee; 4, A. 
W. Cohoe, South Woodslee; 6, Wa 
Stark, Chatham-

Potatoes—1, .Wm. Naismith, Falk- 
enburg; 2, F. Walker, Royston; 3, 
Herman L. Goltz, BardsvtiOie; 4, Arch. 
Lamonte, Roome: 6, John Wâlker, R. 
M.D., 2 Mt. Brydges.

I

l

Contestants may 
answers tq each ^proverb picture, 

total of 375, in: » complete
Galt;

leg*» OteL 3rd. > Last Picture P*c, 16tb

NO. 75 PICTURE
I I

or a 
set.

Incorrect answers will not caupt 
against a contestant If the correot 
answer is included among any five 
submitted to an* picture.

Proverbs of the mme. meaning,
. but slightly different in wording, 
may *» incorporated to. qqe sentence 
and written as a single proverb upon 
one coupon, as, for example*

“Time and tide (watt) tarry for 
no matt.” i . ’ | **

Qtv “(Let qs) make h»y while the 
sun shines.”

However, this only applies 
verbs of the same meaning,

All sets of answers must be de
posited at .The Toronto World Office
on or before midnight of Tuesday,

0Woeee-e a a»?g ... • f»»:. e.w-l we# :# e.»'e.e'e. * e"I
'

canal. Leading1 • ••#.# ••••»»» V, - #« * * * *•-> *:#>» • « :h » » »sgee# #.*
Don’t write more than one com

plete proverb upon, a single coupon 
blank.

Extra coupons must be used for 
extra, answers,

Don’t change the numbers upon 
the printed coupons.

Answers may be written with 
! pen and ink, lead pencil or type

writer, or in any manner to sait 
the contestant’s fancy.*

Don’t erase your writing, as it 
will look, very bad.

Write your proverb» plainly 
and uniformly.

When a set of answers is se- 
| curely fastened, together, contest

ants nee’tkenly write their full 
H name and address upon the first 

and last six coupons, abbreviating 
their name end address upon the 
remainder.

Where a set of answers, ,ia no.t 
securely fastened together the full 
name and address must be written

i .-V .

V ** '
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BFINAL PROVERB APPEARS TODAY

- Same
Continued FromF_______ ______ P* 1-, . ,

sers- it means the toss of a daily game of 
mental recreation and fascinating 
amusement, which they have enjoyed 
during the past two and a half months, 
and the beginning of the close ôf 'one 
of the greatest educational features 
ever conducted by a daily newspaper 
In O^iada.

The Toronto World's Proverb Con
test began on Thursday, Oct. 3, when 
the first proverb illustration was pub
lished. From tile first announcement, j 
the contest attracted thousands of per- j 

’sons, and as the feature progressed! 
from day to day, it aroused unlimited 
comment and widespread interest in 
Toronto and surrounding towns and? 
villages thruout the Dominion.

It baa been the constant aim <jt the 
contest department of The Toronto 
World to make the competition of ? 
great Interest and advantage to as 
wide a variety, of readers as possible. : 
Every phase of the contest has been » 
taken up and handled in the most 
thoro manner; every enquiry of a sen- i 
Bible .and ‘reasonable character has ' 
been answered, and every protection ’ 
that human endeavor could invent has 
been installed for the benefit of the 
great army of contestants. |

The correct answers were selected, 
under the

-4 ; StreetII
• • • * • s. »••**• •No* » *••* *■ • > * • •’ • * V * ♦ I!

ti.Ti%0
-City or Town PV'4 MB

Jfm
Sll

DO m MUD 1» AMWBlU^VWjrU.^AFTKR LAST PIOTCRR ISA Deoember or bear «onuellatlon
of malting o-f uot later than that 
data er hour.

-

What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent I

■'ii
After a net Of answers is dept* 

itçd or received by the Contest De- , 
pertinent of The World, the package 

he ‘withdrawn ior any p*r-Diamonds j»-
Tcannot

.1*0 SB.
See thai your .package is carefully 

marked, “Toronto World's Proverb 
- Answers,” and plainly addressed to 

the Proverb Contest Department,
Ta* Toronto World, Toronto, Can
ada.

Where ahswqrs are mailed con- , * j 
testants should be careful to see to, 
it Awt the postage 1* fully 'prepaid.. Jt' * ‘ 
at the first-class rate of postage, one IF 
t-ap-t 'per ounce or fraction thereof 1 ~ 
in side Toronto, and two cents per 
ounce Or tracti#n thereof outside of - 
Toronto.

Bvpry contestant i« cautioned to 
keep an exact duplicate copy of 
answers 
Prierions.

«

i!

The Premier m///, -
!

■

iXmas Gift
■

Nothing is more highly (prised titan a 
first-water flawless diamond. Bee our 
magnificent collection ef ftrst-rrater 
diamonds, set in platinum to the mo* 
exquisite designs. We say again, yon 
need not pay exorbitant prices for fleet 
quality diamonds here. The following 
offerings prove this:

Whill upon every coupon. ,,
Don’t roll your «et of anhwere. 

Keep then flat and etratafcti and 
see that they are mailed that way.

The contas! will remain open 
for fifteen days, or until 6 p.m. 
December 31st, in order to give 
everyone, ample time to secure ad
ditional coupons, fill out their an
swers and deposit or mall them 
without hurry.

All answers must be deposited 
at The World Office or in the mails , 
on or before midnight, December 
à 1st.
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Æ JU O',the •yt.contained ip 'their set ofi\
<- !t !A IT/iis is Hieve

f NtiMSfiR SEVE.MTY-Five(;
I THE LAST OF TMÇ, SERR 
’ Of PRQVtPB HUJtiTRMtOt 
j T0.9E. PUBLISHED »NTRE 

TORONTO WORLD'S.___ * 6.000. #

PROVERB CONTEST
>Atm out NUMBER 

SEVENTY - FIVE (T3) 
CONTESTANTS WOULD BE 

UNABLE TO COMPLETE 
TBEIR QF Proverbs 
answer a4 i

COKTEST tlAN^eij

^TORONTO WORLD'S PROVERB PICTURE NO. 75

TURK Extra back pictures and coupons 
111 remain on sale at the Contest 

Department of The World until »’ 
p.m., December 3let.

/ ,\ 
* « ,

prepared- and deposited 
greatest caretaking and exacting con
ditions, while the rules of the contest 
were so liberally drawn In their scope, 
that the boy who works to the shop 
stands as good a chance in winning a 
prize as does „the trained college pro- I 
fessor ' On account of the Christmas : 
holiday and outside of Toronto con- j 
testants, who arc unable to secure Cur- ; 
rent issues of The Toronto World and 
extra pictures and coupons promptly, 
it was decided to hold the contest open 
until Dec. 31, in order that contest- j 
ants might complete their work with
out confusion and hurry.

Tills, however, does not mean that1 
there will be any more pictures print
ed. Tt is merely an extension of time 
for those entered Jn the contest jo se- | 
cure extra proverb pictures and cou-, 
pon blanks, and fill out their answers i 
to the best advantage.

Many contestants are , planning to : 
send additional, answers to the more 
difficult pictures, in order that they! 
may include a greater number of cor- ; 
rect answers in their list. As many as i 
«376 answers may be submitted in a j 
complete set, or five to each picture, | 
and where contestants are not certain 
as to the correct proverb to a picture,. 
they will be permitted to send five (5) 

If the correct answer is In
will not

wif

it»
Diamond La 
Valieree, e x- 
qulslte lace 
work, all plati
num, («7.00 to

6 « ‘
! i <Rumors Active in England 

Since friction Became 

Manifest — Churchill 

Centre of Attention

PROVERB BOOKS A-ND 

BACK NUMBERS OF THE 

PROVERBS WILL REMAIN 
ON SALE UNTTt 6 P.M. 
TUESDAY, Deo. 31ST.

1

CONTEST OPEN UNTIL 6 
P.M. DECEMBER 31ST 

ENTER TODAY

This 15 Trie '■i I

l %
Complete sets of the Proverb Pic

tures and their Coupon Blanks, from 
one to seventy-five (1 to 76) inclu
sive, have been published and may 
be had at the Contest Department 
o-f The Toronto i Wo rid or by mail. 
The price at the office of The World 
is $1.19. The price by mail, prepaid, 
to $1.27. Extra proverb pictures 
and coupons are lc-for the daily and 
Sc for th« 
additional 
ten numbers. Remittances may be 
made in stamps, express or p, o. 
money order, and all orders must be 
addressed to
the

Diamond Pen
dents end 
Brooches, 
beautiful de
sign* »io to 
*400.00.

«25.00 
% Carat 

Plant Quality.

LONDON, Dec. 14.—(Can. Press.)— 
When Winston Spencer Churchill took 
control of the admiralty as first lord 
there was much speculation as to how 
a minister of bis enterprising and pug
nacious temperament would work 
with the sea lords, who have been ac
customed to dominate In professional 
matters.

The resignation of the first sea lord, 
Vice-Admiral Sir Francis Bridgeman, 
whom Prince Louis of Battenberg 
succeeds, is followed by rumors that 
a* the sea lords have threatened to 
resign now. . \

Thp question of veracity between 
the first lord of the admiralty and 
Vice-Admiral Bridgeman which has 
arisen, has created a sensation. Mr, 
Churchill, pressed by Lord Charles 
Beresford in the house of commons, 
for an explanation, declared that Vice- 
Admiral Brtdgeman’s retirement was 
due solely to his health and on Mr. 
Churchill’s request. .*

The vice-admiral, asked by a re
porter if he had retired on account 
of his health, replied, "My answer is 
in the negative.”

I

h 'Â1A limited supply of World Pro- ,
ljè%?‘cekl“ SVlr^^crof^ifV
World : by mall. 2'c extra. ""-j

Contestants should apply early 
for back humbers of the proverb 
pictures and coupon (blanks, before 

* the supply is exhausted. ?
For the convenience of beginners' 

just entering the contest, and con
testants who wish to eecare eorlee 
back coupons, the

fl/y/
'/ A

r- r/ ^Sunday. When mailed 1-c 
must be added for every

Diamond 
Lockets, *».00 
to *75.00.

■i\m
CONTEST MANAGER,

TOBO!tohmtÔJ' Canada. No Rior» Proverb Pictures will appear- Thi* is the last of series.
CONTEST DEPARTMENT* 

OPEN EVENING» 
UNTIL 10 O’CLOCK, v,

*«0.00 
% Carat 

Flint Quality.
Diamond Cuff 
Link* *12.00 
to «190.00. Rules Governing the Contestanswers.

eluded incorrect answers 
count against contestants.

Extra back numbers and full sets of I 
the proverb pictures, and copies of the 
Preverb Book will remain on sale at 
the contest department unti) «V P>to- 
Dec. 31 and .entry to- the enrtteet may 
be made up to ohd including,thaji' date.

However, all sets of answers must 
be deposited at The World office on or 
before midnight Tuesday. Dec. 31, or : 
bear postmark of mailing of not later, 
than that date and hour

Contestants should read carefully the I 
final instructions and rules governing 
the contest published with the final ; 
proverb today. They should also watch 
closely The Toronto Daily and Sunday 
World for announcements concerning 
the completing of their work and the 
termination of the cor.tesL

1

vault with the Sterling Bank of Canada, corner King and Bay 
Streets. This list of correct answers will remain under sèal until 
Called fof by the judges, whose names will be announced in due 
course, and who have full centred of the examination of the 
answers and awarding of the prizes. The correct answers are 
included in Th> Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs, 
which is published as a guide and reference for contestants' 
use m the contest. To compete for the prizes, contestants need 
only to supply the proverbs represented by the illustrations that 
have appeared daily, and send in their answers, according to the 
rules. The person ' sending' in the correct or nearest correct 
list of answers to the entire series of Seventy-five (75) illustra
tions will bç awarded the first prize. The person sending in 
the second nearest correct list of answers will receive the second 
prize, etc., etc. Entry may be made at any time before 6 p.m, 
Dec. 31, 1913. Rules follow : .

The Toronto World Proverb Contest was instituted as a 

test of-skill and diligence, designated to .encourage thought and 
research on the part of the young and provide a pleasant mental 
diversion for everyone. Every day, for a period of seventy-five 
(75) days, there has been published in The Toronto Daily and 

Sunday Wbrtd an illustration, cartoon or other representation 
of a commonly-used and well-known English proverb. The 
Toronto. Daily World will award PRIZES AGGREGATING 
OVER $5000 IN VALUE to readers of The Daily and Sunday 

World who send in the correct or nearest correct answers to 
the entire series of illustrations. The first proverb picture was 
published in The Daily World, Thursday, Oct. 3. The last is 

published today. The correct answers, to serve as a basis of 
awards, have been selected according to their common use by 
the Contest Manager and three representatives of The Daily 

and Sunday Wotld, and deposited under seal in a safety deposit

V-
Diamond Stick 
Pins. WJS® te 
*850.06.
All beautiful, 
fikwleas stones.

*110.00 
14 Caret 

Steel Blue.

Diamond 
Princess Rings 
(solid plati- 
hum), *130.00 
to *500.00.

V-
Squabble Over Details.

The friction is believed to have been 
begun by . Mr- Churchill insisting up
on directing the details of the last 
manoeuvres against the advice of the 
sea lords.

There is considerable opposition to 
Prince Louis of Battenberg holding 
the highest position in the navy, on the 
same grounds that the army long op
posed the Duke of Cambridge having 
the highest command, namely, that it 
was given to him because he was a 
member of the royal family, instead of 
for professional competency.

The first lord of the admiralty and 
the leading admirals unquestionably 
are antagonistic. Some Liberals even 
express fear that the efficacy of the 
navy may be Jeopardized on this ac
count.

ji

GET OUR PRICES FOR
tin. lead, zinc, babbitt.

SOLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD PIPE

*15(500 
1 Carat

Strictly Perfect.
i

—Diamond Clus
ter, Duchess 
and Combina
tion Rings,
*25.00 to

1. The Toronto World's Proverb Con
test is open to alt readers of The Daily 
and Sunday World In Canada, except 
employes ot The Daily and Sunday 
World and members of their families. 
Anyone not excepted as above mentioned 
may enter the pontest by simply becom
ing a regular reader of The Toronto 
Daily and Sunday World and by secur
ing the back numbers of the proverbs 
from one to seventy-five (1 to 75), 
published.

2. Contestants must write the pro
verbs represented by the illustration upon 
the coupon provided therefor and which 
has appeared on Page 2 of The Daily 
and Sunday World every day during the 
contest. Answers may be written with 
pen, pencil or typewriter, and arranged 
in any manner to suit the contestant.

3. Each picture represents only one 
proverb. Wherf contestants are not' cer
tain as to the correct proverb represent
ed. they will be permitted to send five 
(6) answers (not more) to each proverb 
illustration. If the correct answer is 
given, incorrect answers will not count

against a contestant.
4. Only one answer may be written 

upon a single coupon. Extra coupons 
must be used for additional answers, and 
all coupon 1 of the same number must be 
kept together in making up the set.

5. Different members of a family may 
compete In the contest, but only one 
prise will be awarded to any one family 
or household, and only one set of an
swers will be accepted from any indi
vidual contestant.

6. Answers may be sent in now at any 
time, ah the last proverb Illustration has 
been printed. Contestants must arrange 
their coupons in numerical order, fasten 
them securely together and deliver or 
mall them in a neat, flat package (not 
folded or rolled), plainly addressed to 
the Contest Manager, The Toronto 
World, Toronto, Canada, within the time 
specified in the following rule.

7. The time of receiving answers will 
have no effect upon the awarding of the 
prises, with this exception: All answers 
mugt be delivered at the Office of The 
Toronto World or bear postmark of mail

ing of not later than midnight, Decem
ber 3lst, 1312, fifteen days from 
of the publication of the last 
pasture.

8. The prises will be awarded to read
ers sending in the correct or nearest cor
rect set of answers to the entire series 
of seventy-five (75) Toronto Dally and 
Sunday World Proverb Illustrations.

9. In the event of a tie between two 
(2) or more persons, the contestant send
ing in the nearest correct list of answers 
with the least number of coupons will 
be declared the winner. Where two (2) 
or more contestants submit the same 
number of cprrect answers upon the same 
number of coupons the value of the 
prize or prizes thus tied for will be 
equally divided among those tying.

!•. In making the awards, the judging 
committee, whose names will be an
nounced in due course, will take into ac
count the similarity and exact wording 
of the proverb, answers as selected by 
the Contest Manager and three represen
tatives of The Dally and Sunday World, 
and as contained In The Toronto World's

Book of English Proverbs: spelling, 
wording, pronunciation and the correct 
construction of the proverbe arè the es
sentials that will be graded.

11. Where a set of answers is securely 
fastened together the contestant will be 
permitted to stamp (with rubber stamp) 
or abbreviate his or her name on the 
space allotted for same, and omit the 
full address from the

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd. the date; 
or 76tfi

Factories:
TORONTO. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG,rid!

*500.00.

61,000 !

REWARD
(MV

greater majority 
of the blanks, PROVIDED THAT SUCH 
FULL NAME AND FULL POSTOFFICB 
ADDRESS Is plainly and distinctly 
ten upon the FIRST SIX and LAST SIX 
BLANKS of the set.

*225.00 
114 Carats 

Absolutely Perfect, 
Exquisite Cutting. 

Worth *275.00.

Diamond Soli
taire Rings,
*8.00 to

writ-

12. In sending In the answers It i* 
Important that contestants seal all pack
ages containing answers, and. If mailed, 
contestant* Should exorcise great 
see th^t postage Is fully prepaid 
rate, one cent per ounce, or fraotlbn 
thereof. In Toronto, and two (2) cents 
per ounce, or fraction thereof, outside of 
Toronto, as The Toronto World Is not 
bound to pay postage due on any set ot 
answers.

*1000.00.

We'issue an iron-clad written guar
antee with every Diamond to be exactly 
as represented or money refunded.

For information that will lead . 
to the discovery or whereabouts of j 
the person or persons suffering from i 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- | 
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary ) 
Troubles, and Chronic or Special | 
Complaints that cannot be cured j 
ft The Ontario Medical Institute, | 
853 265 Yonge Street, Toronto, f j 

«■ 1

1
care to 
at the

ONTARIO DIAMOND CO.
The Most Exclusive Precious Stone 

Establishment In Conade. Quick Delivery of Victor Record*.
Ring up Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 

man & Co., Limited—Main 6587—193, 
195. 197 Yonge street, and what Victor 
re-ords you want will, be delivered at 
on or

m•9

Entry to The Toronto World’s Proverb Contest May be Made Any Time Before 6 p.m. Dec. 3195A Tenge St. :: Open Evenings i:
i

NOTE.—We sell for spot cash only.
135
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